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A note about your 
ethical responsibilities

this eBook provides advice on the best practices for 
moving your law office. it is for information purposes 
only and does not constitute legal counsel, guidance 
or an opinion about how to practice law within the 
bounds of the ethical rules governing your jurisdiction. 
compliance therewith is solely your responsibility and 
adherence to those rules should take precedence over 
the points discussed in this eBook.

© 2013 Law Firm SuitesIt FeelS juSt lIke A lAw FIrM
…But HAppIer.

Law Firm Suites’ shared law office space
…helps attorneys solve the challenges of small firm practice.

Client RefeRRals 
receive client referrals 
for no other reason than 
showing up to work 
and being nice.

Community 
Lawyers are most  
successful when they 
work collaboratively with 
other successful attorneys.

Built-in netwoRking 
Keep your network active 
even when you get too 
busy to leave the office.

offiCe Rentals 
Office options ideal for  
solos, small firm attorneys 
and out-of-town firms.

ViRtual offiCes
Premium commercial 
office services offered on 
a low-cost,  a la carte basis.

ConfeRenCe Rooms
conference rooms rentals 
in a facility that feels like 
a working law office, not a 
sterile hotel business 
center.
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Stephen Furnari
Stephen Furnari left the safety 

of a law firm job and began 

practicing as a solo attorney 

in 2002. He is now a partner 

in the law firm Furnari Scher 

LLP. in 2006, Furnari founded 

law Firm Suites to help other 

solo attorneys and small law firms 

retain a competitive edge in today’s 

increasingly crowded legal market.  

law Firm Suites is now the leading provider of professional 

office solutions for solo attorneys and small law firms. At law 

Firm Suites, attorneys get headache free, turn-key office space 

and virtual offices, membership in a community of lawyers 

who are eager to help them succeed, and referrals to increase 

the bottom line. law Firm Suites estimates that its attorney 

in each business center exchange over $2.5 million in legal 

business per year.
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IntrOduCtIOn And since most of us only get paid for hours 
billed, a successful move is the one with the 
least amount of disruption. For this reason 
alone most lawyers attempt to physically move 
their office during “off-hours”.  However, if your 
office is located in a commercial office building 
with union labor requirements and mandatory 
freight elevator usage, an off-hours move may 
not be an option. 

moving your office is about as pleasurable as 
paying your taxes. most likely, you barely have 
enough staff to handle your current case load, 
never mind all the additional responsibilities 
that will come with the move.
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“my law firm has moved 
offiCes foUr Times in 
Twelve years”

through Law Firm Suites, we have also helped over a 
hundred firms successfully move their offices. 

Over the years, we’ve refined our moving strategy to 
anticipate in advance anything and everything that 
could go wrong on move day.  this checklist is the 
result of many [painful] lessons learned.

Don’t be discouraged by this introduction. even 
with the most difficult of law firm moves, you’d be 
surprised how fast you can get your office up-and-
running. Once your stuff is physically relocated, you’ll 
have plenty of time during off hours to make your 
new workspace perfect. 

After witnessing hundreds of moves, we can say with 
confidence that within a month it will be like you were 
working in your new office for years.

Hopefully these tips will help you get there with the 
least amount of aggravation.
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plAn yOur MOVe 
CAreFully.  
MOVIng A lAw OFFICe IS tIMe COnSuMIng. 
worse, you will be working at a far lower 
efficiency level than normal during the 
months immediately prior to, and immediately 
following, your relocation. keep this in mind as 
you plan the date of your move.

For example, if you have two back-to-back 
trials during November, you should seriously 
consider holding off the office relocation 
during the months of September, October and 
November. 

if you have advance notice that your current 
lease terminates on a specific date and have 
chosen to seek new office accommodations, 
attempt to schedule arduous client work so it 
does not conflict with your move.

Alternatively, it may be worth it to move a month earlier than 
the termination date of your current lease and temporarily 
carry two rental payments. At least you will be settled in your 
new work environment before you need to start prepping for 
that big trial. Better yet, try to arrange an extra month or two 
with your current landlord. You may have to pay a premium, 
but at least you’ll be able to finish your work with a clear head 
and fewer interruptions. to the extent possible, allow yourself 
a minimum of two weeks to get settled into the new office 
before taking on closings, trials, or other legal work that 
requires a significant amount of advance preparation and 
concentration.
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AppOInt A 
“MOVe MAnAger”.  
OnCe yOu knOw yOur FIrM wIll Be MOVIng, 
eVen BeFOre yOu knOw wHere yOu MAy Be 
gOIng, AppOInt A “MOVe MAnAger.”

tHe MOVe MAnAger wIll Be In CHArge OF: 
•	 budgeting for the move, 
•	 keeping everyone else on schedule, 
•	 ensuring that everyone on the team stays well informed, 
•	 working directly with vendors, 
•	 providing packing materials as appropriate, 
•	 providing all employees with keys to the new office, and 

•	 the creating and maintaining of an Asset tracking spreadsheet. 

the move manager should delegate responsibilities and set goals 
on a calendar for the move.  if goals are not met on time, the move 
manager should revise the move plan so that all goals will have 
been met by moving day.

if you are a solo with no staff, you will be the move manager; 
however, this is probably not a time to try to tackle every aspect 
of the move on your own. You will still need to find time to service 
client matters during your move, which may take longer than usual 
with the disruption of the move.  consider hiring an assistant, even 
if on a temporary basis, to whom you can delegate the more menial 
tasks of the move.

NAme A mOve mANAger

creAte A PrOject BuDget

FiND temPOrArY StAFF

DeLegAte reSPONSiBiLitieS

Set gOALS ON A cALeNDAr

mONitOr gOALS

Summary
q

q

q

q

q

q
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Begin gathering packing supplies as soon as you know you will be 
moving.  Of course you’ll want to purchase the usual stuff: boxes, tape, 
bubble wrap and packing paper, but there are some other supplies to 
start to pull together as well.

Boxes.  
choose sturdy boxes in a variety of sizes.  
Your mover may provide these to you as 
part of your moving package. Keep in mind, 
that moving companies are in business to 
realize a profit.  While it may be convenient 
to rely on the moving company for boxes, 
you will significantly overpay as compared 
to purchasing the boxes yourself.   You 
can order low cost moving kits from any 
number of vendors online. 

get MOVIng SupplIeS eArly On.  

Handyman supplies.
chances are you may be breaking down 
décor or furnishings to get ready for the 
move. the more you can do this on your 
own before your movers get there, the less 
time the actual move will take.  Have a basic 
toolset available to you to do this.

You may also have an obligation to make 
repairs to your office space if there are 
damages beyond “normal wear and tear”.  You 
may want to fix that hole that your adversary 
punched in your conference room wall that 
you’ve left for bragging rights - lest the 
landlord do it at his rates with your security 
deposit.

cleaning supplies.  
in case you need reminding, moving is dirty 
business.  even the most OcD neat freak is 
bound to find 5 years’ worth of dust bunnies 
built up behind the tangled mess of wires 
attached to your tower computer.

Have redundant supplies available to clean 
the stuff you are moving either before it is 
packed or when it gets to the new place.  Have 
supplies on hand to keep yourself and your 
hands clean.  Also have supplies to meet your 
move-out obligations under your lease.  if 
you have to leave your office “broom clean” 
make sure you have a broom and dustpan (or 
vacuum) to do so.
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Make an Inventory of 
your “Assets” 
the move manager should make a list of everything in your 
office that needs to be moved, sold, donated or thrown 
away.  Some of the items being moved may go to different 
places.  For example, if you have a conference room table 
and do not need one in your new office, you may want to 
take it to your home.  

employees might make asset requests for the new space. 
these asset requests should be reviewed, and if approved, 
added to the budget.

if you choose to use a moving 
company, you will need to 
provide them with an inventory 
of your assets, with specific 
instructions if certain items are 
going to different places.

mAKe A LiSt OF mOviNg SuPPLieS
FiND A veNDOr tO PurcHASe SuPPLieS
OrDer SuPPLieS

 

Summary
q
q
q

LArge mOviNg BOxeS
meDium mOviNg BOxeS
SmALL mOviNg BOxeS
BuBBLe WrAP
PAcKiNg PAPer

mOviNg tAPe
ZiPLOc BAggieS
PAiNter’S tAPe
trASH BAgSS

BrOOm & DuStPAN
vAcuum
FANtAStiK
gLASS cLeANer
PAPer tOWeLS

HAND SANitiZer
DuSt rAgS
ruBBer gLOveS
FurNiture cLeANer
cArPet cLeANer

DriLL Or Driver
ScreWDriverS
exteNSiON cOrDS
utiLitY KNiveS (2 – 3)
PLierS Or vice griPS
tAPe meASure

StAPLe guN
SPAcKLe KNiFe
QuicK-DrY WALL rePAir Or 
jOiNt cOmPOuND
PAiNt & PAiNt BruSHeS 

mOviNg SuPPLieS

cLeANiNg SuPPLieS

HANDYmAN SuPPLieS

q

q

q
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tHe trutH ABOut 
gettIng rId OF 

u S e d 
OFFICe FurnIture.

used office furniture has very little value, especially if your office is 
in a high rise office building.  there is an expense associated with 
moving used furniture, and there is also an expense associated with 
throwing it away (your landlord will likely charge you dumpster 
fees to throw away furnishings).

if you have used furnishings you want to unload, try to sell it at a 
bargain-basement price.  even though you may have paid $1,500 
for a desk two years ago, it’s not worth more than $200 now.

As it gets closer to moving day and you still have furniture to get 
rid of, consider just giving your stuff away in exchange for the 
recipient removing it at their expense.

they will want to know how many boxes you have, how heavy they 
are, how many fragile items you have, and which boxes contain 
those fragile items.  You can make this process much easier by 

beginning your inventory tracking early.
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go through your office and note any items you want to bring 
with you to the new office.  create a spreadsheet with a column 
for the item description, and also include the estimated weight, 
fragility, value, serial number, and which room it is in and where 
it is going.  

As you pack up your office, you will add to this spreadsheet and 
include codes to help your movers and to help you unpack.  
We’ll cover this topic later on.

Starting your move early gives you more time to decide what 
you want to bring to your new office and does not. Start packing 
early and use this as an excuse to make sure all of your files are 
in order. 

Don’t just pack and bring everything. 

tHiNK ABOut it FirSt. 
get rid of files you no longer need, or use this as an opportunity 
to digitize some of your records.

Set a date for staff to remove their personal items, and have 
them help by packing up their individual work spaces.  

mAKe A LiSt OF ALL ASSetS iN tHe OFFice

DeciDe WHicH ASSetS tO BriNg WitH YOu 
tO tHe NeW LOcAtiON

creAte ASSet trAcKiNg SPreADSHeet

BegiN SOrtiNg tHrOugH YOur OLD OFFice 
AND gettiNg riD OF uNWANteD itemS

ArrANge FOr DumPSterS

ArrANge FOr cOmmerciAL SHreDDiNg 
ServiceS

Set A DAte FOr StAFF tO HAve tHeir 

BeLONgiNgS reADY tO mOve

Summary
q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q
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BewAre: 
The $30 lamp shade Box

One of the benefits of hiring movers is that 
they can do the “finish” packing quickly.  
this being said, appoint an employee to 
supervise the packing on your moving day.

After a recent move, we unpacked a huge 
“wardrobe” box filled with packing paper 
only to find one lampshade that had a $2 
replacement value.  Was the lampshade 
delicate? i guess so.  Was the packing 
overkill? Absolutely.  the cost for the extra 
box, which was not included in our contract, 
was about $30.

just a few “lampshade boxes” can result in a 
material increase in you moving cost. even 
if the cost for extra boxes is included in your 
contract, at the very least, it’s a waste of time 
and resources.
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HIre A MovIng 
coMpAny.  

unless you are starting a firm for the first time and the 

only thing you need to move is your computer, hire 

a moving company.  Starting the packing process is 

easy, but after a while, you can get bogged down in 

your stuff.   moving companies are not emotionally 

attached to your things, and they are experts at 

“finishing.”  they come into your office with a bunch of 

guys, move out the packed boxes, safely pack the rest 

of the stuff in boxes and quickly get all your things 

out of the office. the cost of their billable hour is 

significantly less than yours, so let the experts handle 

the heavy lifting.  Literally.

MAke your 
MovIng coMpAny 
reservAtIon 
eArly  
moving companies are typically 

reserved on a first-come-first-

served basis.  even if you don’t yet know where you’re 

moving to, you can still reserve a moving company.   

if you are unsure of the exact moving date, set up 

multiple moving dates and have them “on-hold” with 

the moving company. You may have to pay a small 

cancellation or reservation fee for each date, but this 

fee will be significantly less than your own billable 

time that will be wasted if you can’t find a mover last 

minute.
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mAKe mOviNg cOmPANY reServAtiONS AS 
SOON AS POSSiBLe

Set reServAtiONS FOr SeverAL DiFFereNt 
DAYS AND NArrOW tHem DOWN AS tHe 
time DrAWS cLOSer

Summary
q

q

How to cHoose 
tHe Best 
MovIng coMpAny  
Hire A cOmPANY tHAt 
SPeciALiZeS iN OFFice mOveS

moving office furniture is much different from moving 

your personal items.  Office furniture is very heavy. 

it can be expensive and is easily damaged when 

transported.  moving an office is significantly different 

than moving a home or apartment, so find a licensed 

and insured moving company that 

1.
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Hire ONLY tHe HigHeSt 
rAteD cOmPANieS

When it comes to movers, you get what you pay for.  

research moving companies in your area and only 

hire the best.  Ask friends or colleagues for referrals.  

the uS Department of transportation has a website 

(ProtectYourmove.gov) 

where you can check 

movers’ registrations and 

view helpful guidelines 

to choosing a reputable 

company.

2. Hire ONLY LiceNSeD AND 
iNSureD mOverS

use only licensed movers who provide a written 

“Binding Not-to-exceed” estimate before moving 

day.  movers should be registered with the Federal 

motor carrier Safety Administration and should 

include their Department of 

transportation registration 

numbers in advertisements. 

credible moving companies 

always provide a written 

estimate upon inspection of 

the items you need moved.

3.
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YOur WritteN eStimAte 
iS BiNDiNg.

A “rate quote” is not an estimate.  get multiple written 

estimates from different moving companies based on 

their actual inspections of what is to be moved.  Your 

written estimate is binding.  movers are required by 

law to deliver goods at no 

more than 10% over the 

estimate.  this is known as 

the “110% rule.”  to protect 

yourself from fraud, do not 

sign blank or incomplete 

documents.

4. KNOW YOur BuiLDiNg’S 
reQuiremeNtS BeFOre 
HiriNg mOverS

the landlord in the building where you are moving 

from, and going to, may have certain restrictions that 

can affect what mover you can hire and the expense 

of the move, including:

•	 is the mover required to have union-only laborers?
•	 can you only select a mover from a pre-approved list?
•	 Does the landlord have special insurance requirements 

or require a certificate of insurance from the mover?
•	 Does the landlord require your movers to cover floors 

with protective covering?
•	 Does the landlord (or building configuration) require 

the mover to have any kind of special equipment, or 
restrict the type of equipment the mover may have?

•	 Are there parking restrictions that may affect the 
loading and unloading of the truck?

5.
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BuY LiABiLitY iNSurANce 
FrOm tHe mOviNg cOmPANY

moving companies typically provide liability insurance at 

$0.60 per pound.  Since you will be moving office supplies 

instead of household goods, this coverage might not be 

enough for you.  Full-value protection for a $25,000-value 

load can cost around $250.  this is a small price to pay 

considering your mahogany desk cost upwards of $1000. 

regardless, you should notify movers of any items valued 

at  over $100 per pound.

You will be expected to provide the movers with an 

inventory before or at the time of loading.  if you do not 

provide one, the movers will create on for you.  You must 

sign all pages of the inventory list, as well as an order of 

service for every shipment transported.  

6. On the move day, you will receive a “bill of lading.”  

this is your contract.  inspect it, and sign every page, 

then keep a copy for your records.  if you disagree with 

anything in the document, bring it up and note it on 

the document.
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the mover will weigh all packages 
before placing them on the truck.

upon arriving at your new office location, you will be 

asked to sign a delivery receipt.  

Do not sign the receipt until all the boxes are physically 

placed in your new office and have been accounted for by 

the move manager. this delivery receipt does not relieve 

the movers of any damages they may have caused during 

the move.  You should note these and act on them quickly 

though, before your insurance period runs out. 

FiND A LiceNSeD AND iNSureD mOviNg cOmPANY 
tHAt SPeciALiZeS iN OFFice reLOcAtiON

DO YOur reSeArcH

HAve DiFFereNt cOmPANieS DO WALK-tHrOugHS 
SO tHAt tHeY cAN creAte WritteN eStimAteS

ScHeDuLe YOur mOviNg DAY WitH tHe cOmPANY 
YOu cHOOSe

cONFirm YOur LANDLOrD’S PArticuLAr mOviNg 
reQuiremeNtS

cHOOSe tHe rigHt iNSurANce LeveL FOr YOur mOve

PrOviDe tHe mOviNg cOmPANY WitH YOur ASSet 
trAcKiNg SPreADSHeet

Summary
q

q

q

q

q

q

q
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confirm your reservation one month out from your move

confirm the details of your reservations two business days before 
you move

confirm that the movers understand exactly where they are going, 
including any nuances for getting to your exact location 

confirm that they are estimating the appropriate amount of travel 
time that it will take them to get from their depot to your office by 
the designated start time (if they are late, you may miss your freight 
elevator reservation) 

Do they know how far in advance of your outgoing freight elevator 
reservation the movers need to arrive if there is additional packing 
to be completed (should it be done the day before?) 

Do they know the freight elevator reservation time in the new 
building, and the correct travel time to get there from the move-out 
location

is there enough of a time contingency budgeted for unexpected 
delays

confirm that they are bringing the correct size truck and appropriate 
number of movers for the amount of items you are moving 

Know who the move-team manager will be and his cell phone 
contact info.

Do they know who the primary contact is for your firm and make 
sure they have that person’s cell contact info

Has the appropriate insurance information been provided to each 
landlord

Will floor coverings be brought to the extent necessary

Summary
q
q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

confIrM All tHe detAIls 
of tHe MovIng coMpAny 
reservAtIon In AdvAnce 
of tHe Move.

the most important thing you can do 
regarding the moving company is to 
confirm and re-confirm the details of 
the reservation.  

suggested items include:
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Summary
get A HAndle 
on eAcH BuIldIng’s 
elevAtor polIcy

if your office is in a building with elevators, find out what the 

landlord’s policy is with respect to move-ins and move-outs.  

elevator policies in commercial office buildings can be inconsistent, 

to say the least. Well in advance of your move request in writing the 

landlord’s freight elevator policy for move-ins and move-outs.

Some commercial office buildings have freight elevators that 

you are required to use for moves.  Other buildings use one of 

the passenger elevator cars, but install padding to protect them 

from damage. most passenger elevators are smaller than a freight 

elevator. make sure you budget for the extra time (and expense) of 

using a smaller elevator.

Determine whether you are going to require exclusive use of the 

freight elevator.  For example, at our location at 11 Broadway, moves 

must be done in the freight elevator.  During limited workday hours, 

tenants are allowed two trips up or down the freight per day for 

free and usage is first-come-first-served.  the entire contents of one 

standard 10’ x 12’ office can fit in the freight elevator at one time. 

However, if you require more trips than two, or you can’t get there 

during the limited hours the freight elevator is free, you have to 

reserve the freight elevator for after 5:00Pm at for an hourly rate.    
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SummaryIf your outgoing and incoming freight elevator 
constraints are not likely to line up, it may be best 
to make arrangements to keep your things on the 
truck overnight and do the move over two days.

consider whether it makes sense to have exclusive use of the  

elevator (expect to pay a fee for this).  if you do not want to pay 

for elevator exclusivity, contact the building Super and determine 

the times when the freight elevator is most likely to be in use. 

For example, a building may have trash pick-up on Wednesdays 

from 10:00Am until 12:00Pm. if your mover arrives at 10:00Am on 

Wednesday, you will be paying them an hourly fee to sit there and 

do nothing for two hours while they wait for the freight elevator to 

free up.

get the elevator policy in writing from the move-out 
building landlord

get the elevator policy in writing from the move-in 
building landlord

Determine if you have enough items to move to justify 
an exclusive use elevator reservation

make any reservations and pay any fees in advance

Find out if there are any unusual items that may 
delay your use of an elevator (other moves, building 
construction, etc.)

Determine if you can get the move-out elevator and 
move-in elevator reservation to match up

make arrangements for overnight storage if necessary

Summary
q

q

q

q

q

q

q
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Moving to (or from) an 
exeCutIVe SuIte 
Or SuBlet?
if you are moving to or from an executive suite (Law Firm 
Suites is an executive suite) or a sublet office, you do not have 
a direct contractual relationship with the landlord. contact 
the manager of the executive suite or the sublet office space 
and make sure that someone from their staff confirms all 
these details and will be on hand the day of your move.

Confirm yoUr move 
daTe and Time 
wiTh BoTh BUildings; 
SpeAk tO BuIldIng StAFF
confirm the date and time of your move with the building 
management of the move-out and move-in buildings and find out 
which building staff member will be your contact on the day of the 
move.  if your move is going to be done outside of normal business 
hours, make sure you have a way to get in touch with the building 
staff member (either have their cell, or make sure the lobby security 
person can get in touch). 

Also, make a point to speak to the building staff member who will 
be there on the day of your move to make sure (a) that they will be 
there; and (b) you are aware any special requirements.  For example, 
you will want to know the freight elevator height restriction if 
you are moving very tall file shelves.  Often times the building 
management is not “in the know” about particular items about the 
building that can make a move difficult, but the building staff will 

surely know. 
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Change yoUr firm’s 
address wiTh The 
posT offiCe.
Begin the change of address 
process as soon as you know your 
new address, preferably at least 
30 days prior to the day of your 
firm’s move.  You can change your 
address with the uS Postal Service 
on their website, by calling toll free 
to (800) ASK-uSPS, or by mailing 
in a form that is available upon 
request at your local Post Office.   

Submit one mail forwarding/change address form for:
•	 each person who receives mail at your address;  and
•	  each business entity that you either control, or serve 

as a postal agent, and that receives mail at your 
address. 

Summary

confirm your move-out date and time with  
building management

confirm your move-in date and time with  
building management

get contact information for move-out building  
staff member

get contact information for move-in building  
staff member

Speak with move-out building staff member about 
special items and to confirm they will be there

Speak with move-in building staff member about 
special items and to confirm they will be there

Summary
q

q

q

q

q

q
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Keep a list of each person or entity 
for which you’ve submitted a form. 

Wait 7-10 business days for each request receipt, 
which will show your old and new information so 
that you can confirm it is correct.  confirm that a 
receipt was received for each person or entity on 
the list.

Once you receive the receipt, your mail will be 
forwarded for 6 months past the start date you’ve 
set.  Bulk mail will not be forwarded unless it is first 
class, and it may be delayed.  Your mail may go 
through a different distribution center, so you may 
receive it either sooner or later than you are used to.  
Be advised, mail that used to be delivered within 3 
days may now take 2 weeks.

change your address with the Post Office

Set up mail forwarding

confirm that each person or entity for which 
address change forms were submitted to uSPS 
has been received

Summary
q

q

q
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Begin to notify others about 

your change of address.

A month prior to your office 
move, have an assistant begin 
compiling a list of mail that the 
firm regularly receives and its 
senders. A few weeks after you 
have completed your office 
relocation, compare the list with 
mail you are receiving at your 
new office location. if you are not 
regularly receiving mail from a 
sender, you’ll know you did not 
notify them about your address 
change. 

Department of State, corporate records 
Department All jurisdictions where you are admitted
courts
Banks
cell phone provider
credit card issuers
credit card processors
Doctor’s Offices and Hospitals
insurance providers
irS (form 8822)
magazine and newspaper subscriptions
Online Shopping Services
Professional organizations
Schools 
chamber of commerce
internet & Social media
 Facebook
 Paypal
 google+
 internet search engines
 Linkedin
 Yellow pages
 Your firms website & blog
On advertisements you may be running
Newspaper and magazine subscriptions

q

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

q
q

q
q
q
q
q
q 
q

change your address 
with the following:
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contact vendors & utilities

Begin contacting your utilities vendors at least a 
month before your move, but preferably as soon as 
you know your new address.

the move manager should time the switchover of 
vendor services (such as phone and internet) so 
that the office will never be without these essential 
communications. ideally, make arrangements to 
have service running in the new location before 
leaving the old location. test lines before the move 
to make absolutely sure everything is working.

contact the following vendors to change your 
address and service location.  As you contact each 
of these vendors, check them off.

cable provider

Dry cleaning delivery and pickup services

electric services

garbage services

gas services

insurance

internet provider

Landline provider

Snow removal service

Landscaping service

Water delivery service

Water services

copy machine vendors/repairs

it Services

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

call each of these a second time to and check them off again 
as you confirm them.
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It & copy vendors
if you are moving a server, switch, phone system or 
copy machine, contact your service vendor prior to 
your move about best practices for moving. these are 
not items that you want your movers to disassemble. 
this is particularly important if you lease this 
equipment. check your service agreement or call 
your vendor as there may be specific restrictions on 
who can move these items and/or how they need 
to be moved.

moving equipment

Network vendor

Phone vendor

copy machine vendor 

Other:____________

packaged and moved

Switch

Data Server

Phone Server

copy machine

Other: _______________

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

contAct tecH vendors ABout requIreMents for:

MAke ArrAngeMents to HAve equIpMent:
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order new stationery, 
consider rebranding.
Since you will have to order all new stationery for 
your firm, if you’ve been thinking about rebranding 
your firm image with a new logo, now is the time 
to do it.  You’ll want to start the process as soon 
as you know you will be moving.  rebranding can 
take several weeks by the time you pick a graphic 
designer and come up with branding that you like.

either way, start to order all your printed materials 
as soon as you know your new address.

Letterhead
Business cards for each employee
Firm brochures & advertisements
envelopes
mail labels
rubber address stamps

q

q

q

q

q

q

Items to Order:
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tIp wHen MOVIng 
tO A SHAred lAw 
OFFICe SpACe
if you are moving to shared office space where you are 
getting phone and fax service, don’t assume that the phone 
and fax numbers on the Office manager’s business card is 
the one you will be using (it frequently is not). check with 
your new landlord first to avoid an expensive reprint job.

 
tHe Best wAy 
to pAck
Having a system for packing will reduce 
the frustration of not being able to find 
things after you get to your new location.  
this is the system we recommend.
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color code your 
Boxes By order 
of wHIcH to open
the last things you pack at your old office will be the first things you unpack 

at your new office.  the things you pack three weeks prior to moving should 

be marked red; the things you pack two weeks prior to moving should be 

marked yellow; the things you pack the week before you move should be 

marked green.  then the green boxes should be all unpacked within the first 

week, the yellow boxes all unpacked by the end of the second week, and the 

red boxes all unpacked by the end of the third week.

make box-opening time-frames and put them clearly 
on the boxes.  using multicolored masking tape or 
duct tape makes this easier.  the green gets opened 
first, then yellow, then red boxes.

tape boxes securely.  tape once along where the flaps 
close and once in the opposite direction.  reinforce 
weak spots and don’t use a box you don’t trust.

q

q

 
IdentIfy wHAt 
rooM eAcH Box 
Is goIng to
Label each box with a room abbreviation and number and then add those 

labels to your asset tracking spreadsheet.  the movers will want to have 

a count of all boxes, and this will be easy to give them if you have your 

complete asset tracking spreadsheet.  Ask the movers to put the boxes in 

the appropriate room.

1. 2.

Label boxes clearly with the largest black permanent 
marker you can find at the store.
Label boxes on the two broadest sides so that you can 
see the label no matter which way the box is facing. Ask 
movers to stack boxes with the labels facing out so that 
it’s easier for you to find items once the movers are gone.
Label boxes with contents so you know where to look 
when you need something.
Label boxes with the room name or initials if it’s for a 
specific person or room.
Label all fragile boxes as fragile.
check off the box on your spreadsheet once it has 
arrived safely at the new location. 

q

q

q

q

q

q
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Pack HeAvy 
and lighT 
items together
Place heavy and light things together in boxes.  Don’t put all 

books in one box and all Styrofoam in another.  Keep boxes as 

close to 30 pounds as possible, 50 pounds maximum.  moving 

day is no time for injuries and ripped boxes.

3.

Pack heavy items in small boxes so the overall weight 
of the box is small.
Stack boxes with heaviest on the bottom and lightest 
on the top.
Pack areas so that the lightest boxes are on the inside 
and heaviest boxes are on the outside (first you come 
to) to make it easier for movers. 

q

q

q

pACkIng tIp:
moving is messy business. Have plenty of 
ventilation and consider running a HePA 
filter while you are packing because you’ll 
be stirring up a lot of dust.  
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How to pAck 
electronIcs 
And otHer 
loose pArts
Keep your electronics and small parts safe and organized to 
make unpacking a breeze.

Keep clear re-sealable baggies for all small parts that go with certain 
furniture, electronics, blinds, etc.  Only put the small parts from one 
piece of furniture in each bag and tape that bag securely to the piece 
of furniture with painters tape or masking tape so you don’t damage 
the furnishings, or mark it clearly with a sharpie and keep all the clear 
baggies together in a box.

take photographs of how things are put together and how electronics 
are plugged in.  You may want to reference these later to make it easier 
to get everything set up.

use the original boxes to pack electronics and computer equipment.  
You should store these boxes for your next move.

Double-box extremely delicate items and fill the extra space 
with biodegradable packing peanuts.  use at least 2 inches of 
biodegradable packing peanuts around all sides of each fragile item.

Wrap each cord carefully and separately and hold together with twist 
ties.  Label these cords.  Never throw cords together in a box, and 
never pack an unlabeled cord.

q

q

q

q

q

pACk eSSentIAlS 
SepArAtely
the essential items necessary to run your practice should be packed 
separately and stay with the owner or the move manager exclusively. these 
boxes should contain all federal and state forms, employee records, and 
sensitive working client files should a case emergency occur. toss in business 
essentials like a stapler, tape, paperclips, ink cartridges, pens, pencils, an extra 
mouse and keyboard, and batteries so you can do some work in a pinch.

if possible, move your computer, printer and essential working files yourself 
before the move.  Set them up in the new office, even if it’s on a window sill, 
so you can work if the need comes up.

4. 5.

Desktop/laptop computer
Pens
Pencils
Highlighters
Stapler
Staples
Paperclips
Binder clips
tape dispenser
manila folders
envelopes & labels
copy paper
Letterhead
Legal pads
Printer

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

extension cords
Surge protectors
ethernet cables
Phone cables
Duct tape
Flashlight
Flat-head screwdriver
Hammer
Level
Phillips head screwdriver
Picture hangers
tape measure
utility knife

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

necessary office supplies: Moving supplies (you might need 
more of the following right away):
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cleAn House
clean up your old office space as you pack.  if you pack 
one room at a time, this will be easier.  You won’t want to 
leave all of your cleaning for the last day.  use moving day 
for spot cleaning and touch ups.

Arrange to have your new office cleaned before moving day.
make any repairs that you will be responsible to make under 
your lease.
return any items you’ve borrowed from neighbors or moved 
into your unit from a common area space.  
retrieve anything you’ve loaned out to your neighbors.
Defrost and clean any refrigerator units being moved.
verify that utilities you are responsible for maintaining under 
your lease are working properly.
Perform initial inspection of new office to note flaws.
Deep clean your new office before moving in.
clean old office on moving day pursuant to lease 
requirements.
if you can, clean all areas that you’ve already packed before 
moving day.
Leave note in old office with your new address and contact 
information for forwarding any mail.
close and lock the windows and turn out the lights.
Lock the doors and return your key to your landlord.
Sign closing paperwork.

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

6.

if you can, go to your new 
location and verify that all 
utilities are on and working 
properly before moving 
day.  Also perform an 
initial inspection and note 
any damages or problems.  
Arrange to have your 
new office cleaned before 
anything is moved in so 
that you have a fresh start.
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MovIng dAy
moving Day is the most important day.  Start early, 
stay hydrated and well-fed, and be nice to everyone 
you encounter.  Since you’ve planned ahead, you’ve 
minimized the risk of unforeseen problems. if problems 
should arise; keeping a cool head will help you come up 
with a solution.  if you’ve referred to your checklists and 
stayed on schedule, this move should go just about as 
smoothly as any move could.

Start early

Stay organized

Have food available (sports drinks and 
packaged energy bars)

get cell phone numbers of everyone involved 
and share them around.  Have chargers 
available

Have payment ready (including tips)

Print out directions and maps for everyone 
who will be driving. (Don’t rely on cell phones)

take movers through the house and explain 
exactly what your specifications are. make 
a large poster board explaining color 
coordination or room codes if necessary

q

q

q

q

q

q

q
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tHe ‘skInny’ on tIppIng: 
who should you tip and 
how much do you give?
1. The Moving Crew
it’s customary to tip the moving crew, even on commercial 
moves. tipping seems to be a gray area of uncertainty that 
movers are not anxious to tell you what to do.  Often, when 
you ask a moving company how much to tip, you get an 
answer similar to: “Whatever you feel is appropriate.” By being 
vague, in most cases, customers over-tip.  We have even 
heard of one instance where a customer tipped the crew 
$300 for a $1,200 move, and the moving crew complained 
that it wasn’t enough. the person actually gave more! these 
guidelines will prevent you from being “that customer.”

We contacted five reputable New York city-based commercial 
movers.  each said that the industry standard for tipping is 
15% - 20% of the mover’s total contract price. So if you pay 
your mover $500, the tip would be in the range of $75 - $100. 
One moving company suggested that if the move consists of 
a limited amount of relatively light items (all pre-packaged 
boxes and no heavy furnishings), that it is appropriate to tip 
10% - 15%.

 
InCIdentAlly, we AlSO ASked FOur OF 
Our ClIentS wHAt tHey wOuld tIp On 
A twO OFFICe, $500 MOVIng jOB wItH A 
tHree perSOn Crew.  

the responses we received were generally 
consistent with the moving companies’ 
suggestions:

•	 Attorney 1. $30.00/person
•	 Attorney 2. $50.00/person
•	 Attorney 3. $80.00 for the job
•	 Attorney 4. $100.00 for the job 

 

the total tip for the moving crew should be 
given to the moving crew team leader; he will 
divide the tip among the individual movers.
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2. The Freight Elevator Attendants
if the freight elevator is operated by a building employee (or 
if the freight area is supervised by a building employee), it’s 
advisable to tip these people.  consider giving the tip to the 
person immediately before moving any items. 

moving crew personnel can be morons, and building employees 
are frequently cantankerous.  it can be a bad mix.  A little good 
will up front ensures everyone plays nice, and also makes the 
building employee more inclined to “bend” those nuisance 
building rules to make sure the move goes well. 

For a quick move with one to three trips up the freight elevator, 
$20 at the beginning of the move buys a lot of good will, and 
another $20 at the end (if the guy has been particularly helpful) 
is a nice touch.  Of course, if you are making 5 – 10 trips up the 
elevator and it will be a multi-hour move, consider giving $75 
- $100 total. give half up front and the balance at the end.  Say 
to the guy, “We really appreciate your help.  We plan to take care 
of you, and here’ a little advance to show our appreciation.  Let’s 
hope for a smooth move tonight!”  At the end of the night, you 
can adjust up or down based on how helpful the guy was.

"Moving crew 
personnel can 

be morons, and 
building employees 

are frequently 
cantankerous.  

It can be a bad mix. "
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3. The Super of  
     the Move-In Building
Having a good relationship with the Super of any commercial 
office building is invaluable.  the Super wields a lot of power in a 
building, and he can make your life infinitely better, or completely 
miserable.  A commercial building has a never-ending list of 
rules that seem to change on a whim, and frequently without 
prior notice. the end result is delays and more expense every 
time you try to do something in the building.  

if you have a good relationship with the Super, you would be 
surprised how often the rules just get overlooked.  in the long 
run, fostering good relationship with the Super will pay for itself 
many times over.  

For example, say you arrive at the building with a rental van full 
of ikea furniture. the checkout lines were extra-long that day 
and you miss the freight elevator window by 15 minutes.  Have 
a bad relationship with the Super and you’ll be scrambling to 
find temporary overnight storage and a rental van for a second 
day. if you have a good relationship with the Super, he might 
just “look the other way” while you bring all the boxes up to 
your office via the passenger elevator. 

it’s not difficult to foster a good relationship with the building staff 
and Super.  the building staffers are underpaid, underappreciated, 
hard-working guys often put in the difficult position of managing 
the tension between the landlord, who wants to spend as little 
money as possible on building upkeep, and tenants who expect 
high quality services.  they get dumped-on by the landlord. they 
get dumped-on by most of the tenants, or just plain ignored like 
second-class citizens.  Show some appreciation for the things 
they do in the background so you can keep your business running 
seamlessly.

if you move into a staffed commercial building, you are going to 
need the aid of the building staff to navigate all of the building 
issues. A $50 - $100 tip at move-in will make sure you can get their 
attention when you need it,  and it will pay off many times over 
during the course of your tenancy.

get cash for tips

moving crew $__________

Freight elevator attendant (move-out building): $________

Freight elevator attendant (move-in building): $________

Super (move-in building): $________

Summary
q

q

q

q

q
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After tHe Move.

Once your boxes are moved in and unpacked, the move 

still isn’t over yet! Schedule some free time to your  

calendar during the weeks following your move to make 

your new office perfect. Have your employees pitch in. 

this is your opportunity to create the organizational 

systems that will last for years. Need a new filing cabinet? 

Now’s the time to get it! think hard about each person’s 

access to the files and equipment he or she uses on a 

daily, weekly, and monthly basis. create efficient systems 

so that your employees can easily perform their tasks.

Note any damages made by movers and alert them once you know  
all of them, but before the insurance runs out.
unpack according to your plan (color codes and open me firsts)
Have trash bags and recycling bins ready to go in each room before 
beginning unpacking
unpack a certain amount of boxes each day until they are all 
unpacked
change the locks and make copies of the new keys
run electronic cords where they won’t be in the way before you get 
them all plugged in.  Don’t turn anything on until all cords are where 
they will ultimately be, and until everything’s plugged into a surge 
protector.
confirm that your mail is arriving
confirm that all utilities at your old office have been canceled and are 
no longer in your name
verify your new address as you interact with your bank, credit card, 
irS, loans, insurance, newspapers, magazines, licenses, schools, and 
membership associations
get local phonebooks and maps
confirm that your insurance is updated

Summary
q

q

q

q
q

q
q

q

q
q

No move happens without a hiccup, no matter how well planned. 
But if you follow these steps, you’ll be prepared to overcome any 
challenge you encounter.

g o o d  l u c k !
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lAw FIrM SuIteS 
gIVeS Me…
   

   3 referrals to offset my rent.
   3 Collaboration with other lawyers just like me.
   3 easy networking while i work.
   3 staff that’s like an extension of my firm.

sound 
too good 
to Be true?

It’S nO legAl FICtIOn! COMe See FOr yOurSelF.
We’ll show exactly how our law office services will help your practice.
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